
 

www.waggerspetsitting.com | 919.244.3940 
“Excellence in Pet Care since 2003.” 

PRICING FOR WAGGERS 
1st meet and greet/consultation: is free of charge IF service is booked the day of consult, 2nd meet and greet for purposes 
of new address, changed locks, addition of a new pet is $15  
 
Potty breaks: $13 1st dog $2 per additional dog approx. 10 min  
 
30-minute visit: $18 1st dog $2 per additional dog this is usually booked for feedings and longer walks  
 
60-minute visits: $25 1st dog, $2 per additional dog 
 
Minimum number of visits per day for dogs is 2 (These should be at least 30 minutes) if an animal is crated we have 
to do 3 visits, 2 being 30 minutes in length and one can be a potty break.  Minimum number of visits for cats is 
alternate days. 
 
Taxi service: $25 up to 1 hour, then $10 per 30 minutes thereafter.  
 
Weekly 20 min mid-day visits: (Reserved for our regular weekly clients only) $15 1st dog and $2 per additional dog.  
 
Private boarding: 1st dog $38 additional dogs $15 this is charged by the day.  
 
Daycare: In pet sitters home 8 hr. period $28 additional dogs $15 

Home/pet sitting: $75 1st dog $2 per additional animal, 12 hr. stay the sitter is allowed to leave to do pm visits and return 
when done. We will still cover the specified allotted time. This can start anywhere from 6-10pm and go until 6-10am.  
 
Small animal/cat visits: $15 $2 per additional animal, visit duration is 15-20 mins and includes scooping litter, feeding, 
play. We can collect mail, take trash to curb etc. as required.  
 
Key policy: If you would like your key back after each reservation, there is a $10 fee each time we pick up and drop off. If 
we are only given one key, then there will be a $10 key duplication fee.  
 
Returned check fee: is $30  
 
Holiday Deposit: There will be a $25 non-refundable deposit for holidays due upon booking, this will be used towards the 
holiday reservation. There will be an additional $5 holiday fee per visit (plus $2 per additional pet) for Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Eve/Day, New Year’s Eve/Day, Easter Sunday, 4th of July, Memorial Day and Labor Day.  
 
Cancellation policy: Reservations cancelled less than 7 days before booking commences will incur 100% of contracted 
fees owed. If more than 7 days’ notice given no monies owed unless it is a holiday in which case the $25 deposit will be 
retained. For our regular weekly/daily scheduled clients there will be no cancellation charge for cancellations less than 7 
days unless the sitter is already on their way to you, in which case 100% of the daily fee will be payable. In the event of any 
natural disaster/acts of God etc. refunds will be discretionary on a case by case basis.  
 
Holiday deposit payments can be made using a credit/debit card via the client portal, alternatively checks can be mailed to:  
Allison Smith 
105 Dagenham Lane 
Cary 
27518  
Join our referral program to be rewarded with discounts on future reservations. We also offer discounts for reviews on 
Google and Yelp, for each review or referral you complete we will deduct $10 off a future reservation.   

 

Signature of Client: _______________________________________________________Date: __________________  

Waggers representative: ___________________________________________________  
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